cxainple, the physical system is simulated at 1 GHz, theri the input is a 1-GHz siiiusoidal ~uultiplied by a step fuiictioii, as displayed in Fig. l(a) . However, although its largest, cornpoilent, is 1 GHs, tlie iuput, coiit,ains many other frequency coinpoiieuts, as demonstrated in Fig. l ( b ) . Because of aliasing and other numerical error sources, tile transients due to thcse components may not completely vanish and the stcady-stat,c result may lint be a perfect sinusoid. The amount of distortion varies with the saniplitig rate and the amplitudes of the high-frequency components fed irit,o the system [l] . Iricreasing the sampling rates in space and time will cert,ainly reduce the errors in general, but with the undesired disadvantage of increased cornput,atioual cost. An alternative is to employ some signal-processing techniques to eliriiiiiat,c the errors due to tlie unuccessary high-frequency components. 2 Homogeneous-Grid Simulation Results
Plane-Wave Excitation
In this paper, total-field formulation with the 1-D look-iip table will be used for the generation of the incident fields (21. In this formulation, the absence of any scatterer implies the fields in the total-field region to be exactly the same as the incident wave arid the fields in the scattered-field region to be exactly zero. However, co~nputatiorially obtained fields deviate from their ideal counterparts. In order to quantify this deviation, the piopaga1,ion of a I-GHz sinusoid in a homogeiieous niediuin is simulated. The electric field is z polarized and has unity amplitude. The niagnetic field is polarized in the direction o f f -Ij.
The maxiniurii of the error in E, is coinpoted at each time step aiid shown iii Fig. 3(a) , which demonstrates that the error decreases very slowly and does not reach its st,eady-state value after 800 h i e steps, almost 10 periods. Figure 3 (b) displays the spectrum of the error, which i s coriipiited by the difference of the total-and incident-field compoiients, in the E, conipoiient a t the last cell of the tot.al-field region. Figure 3(h) demonstrates that, t,he errot is doiiiinat,ed by t,hc components bct,ween 1 GHz and 16.2 GHA. Figure 4 displays the error result,s obtained witti the sinusoid niiilt,iplied by ii smoothing window. The sinoothing is performed by a Haiiniiig wiiidow of length To. Comparison of Fig. 3(a) to Fig. 4(;1) reveals that the steady-state error level decreases when a smoothing is applied. Wheii c o r i i~x~r d
to Fig. 3(h 
Dipole Radiation
In coritrast to the plane-wave excitation scheme, there is no exact definition of error in the propagatlori of tlie waves produced by a finite s o~r c e . Howcvel-, the frequency-domain solution of an infinitesimal dipole in liouiogeneous space is analytically available. The infinitesimal dipole is modeled by a single Yee cell. The first input is a sinusoid multiplied by a step function, and the FDTD observation is displayed in Fig. 5(a) . The analytical solution is displayed in Fig. 5(c) . Comparison of Fig. 5(a) to (c) reveals that tlic FDTD scheme cannot follow the abrupt change at, t = 0, and the oscillations are still observed after a number of periods of tlie pulse. These high-frequency components are visible in Fig. 5(b) , the FFT of the signal in Fig. 5(a) , around it band centered a t 50 GHz. Multiplying the first, period of tlic incident pulse by a smoot,liing window provides an FDTD signal ideiil.ical t,o its tlieoreticsl counterpart,, as demonstrated by Figs. 5(d) and (f). The supprcssiori of the high-frequency coniponcnts by tlic window is dcmonstrated by Fig. 5(e) . in the amplitude arid phase detection on the signals at observation poiiibs locat,cd close to the scatterer. The DC offsets on the surface current signals do not decay or decay very slowly with time [3] . Such a case is demorist.ratcd by sininlating t,lie scattered fields from a coiiducting prism of 20 x 20 x 100 cells illuini~iatcd hy a z-polarized plaiic wave of 4 GHs, inr:idciit, f i o i i i tlie +r/ direct,ion. Tlic sirnulntion paranieters of this 3-D pioblciii are similar to those o f t,lii: 2-D 111oblen1 reportkd 111 [3] . The observat,ion poiiit is l~~t:ated at, 4 (:ells fioiii t,lic: briglit, t x c of ttic scatt,wcr.
The tiriic deperideuce of the p l a~ wavi: is a sinusoid milt,iplicd by a step fuiictioii. The simulation result, displayed in Fig. 6(a) , cxliibits a visible DC offsot, valii~:
even alter five periods of the ini.idcnt wave. This DC value <lues not L I I 111111n1 1% of the airiplitude of the field variable after 16 periods of the iriciderit, wave.
In the next simulation, the sinusoidal source is Iuultipliod by a Haiiriing window of half-period length. The same nlagnctic-field co~iipcmeiit, plotted in Fig. 6(b) , rapidly readies the steady state with almost no DC value. Aiter t,hree and a lialf periods of the incident wave, the dc value is below 1% of the ariiplitudc value and goes on decreasing down to 0.1% after 16 periods. Although both siinulatioiis rcach the steady state, the source function with lower high-frequency content requires niuch less computation time to deliver the accurate results. 
Concluding Remarks
The signal-processing tool snioothing window is used to enhance the excitation scheme of the FDTD method. The improvements in both plane-wave and finitesource excitation schemes are demonstrated. Applications of other signal-processing techniques will also be demonstrated in the talk.
